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Introduction

The notion of fair voice sits centre stage in arguments about the relative 
importance of employee, organisational and societal goals because it connects 
directly with questions of managerial prerogative and social legitimacy. This 
creates  tensions which are particularly apparent in liberal market economies 
(LMEs) – such as the UK, Australia, Ireland and New Zealand – where the law 
plays a relatively limited role in structuring workplace practice. In the case of 
the UK, following the decision to leave the EU in June 2016, it is uncertain 
whether the rhetoric and reality of fair voice will move further away from 
the EU social model. The notion of ‘fair voice’ is difficult to define because 
it does not relate to any one specific form of voice but can be seen through a 
variety of mechanisms, whether formal or informal, direct or representative. 
While some  forms of representative participation might be seen as getting 
closer to achieving fair voice owing to the involvement of independent and 
effective trade unions, other forms of voice such as informal or individual chan-
nels may engage and involve workers in decisions and so achieve a degree of 
perceived fairness. An evaluation of ‘fair voice’ depends on who is asked, and 
when, about their level of participation. We return to this issue throughout 
the chapter.

This chapter draws upon the long-standing and distinctive academic con-
tribution of Professor Jill Rubery by posing multiple challenges to the idea of 
‘fair’ voice. This relates to her work in areas such as disorganised organisational 
 hierarchies, feminisation, formal and informal labour market segmentation, 
flexibility and liberal market economic regimes. It reviews the notion of fair 
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voice via a discussion of three key challenges. Firstly, it challenges simplistic 
definitions which treat fair voice as a uni-dimensional concept by showing how 
formal/informal and direct/representative practices operate beyond and within 
organisations in LMEs. These include European Works Councils (EWCs), part-
nership agreements, joint consultative committees (JCCs), problem-solving 
groups and informal interactions between line managers and staff, many of which 
operate alongside each other in large organisations. Also, the terms are elastic 
and debatable, subject to different interpretations by the principal actors: gov-
ernments, employers and their organisations, trade unions, professional associa-
tions, HR and line managers, and employees. Secondly, it challenges the notion 
that employers have complete freedom to decide how to deliver fair voice. At 
an institutional level, so-called ‘hard’ national and transnational level forces 
shape voice through legislation (e.g. information and consultation or EWCs). 
Voice is also shaped by ‘soft’ forces – for example, by the Advisory Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service (Acas) or the Involvement and Participation Association 
(IPA) in the UK. At the intermediary level, lead bodies for employers and 
trade unions, professional associations, specialist bodies promoting partnership, 
management consultants and ‘movements’ such as Engage for Success have 
also captured space to promote specific forms of voice (Marchington, 2015a). 
Thirdly, it explores challenges to fair voice at the organisational level where 
formal practices can be undermined by managerial preferences for informal 
voice which is difficult to sustain. Moreover, contracting-out, agency work 
and multi-employer partnerships make it difficult to identify the employer at 
many workplaces, further fragmenting efforts to achieve fair voice (Marchington 
et al., 2005).

Challenges of definition: meanings and interpretations  
of fair voice 

The range of terms used to describe employee voice makes it a highly debat-
able concept. For many managers, ‘information-sharing’ or ‘communications’ 
are regarded as normal and legitimate, symbolising fair expectation. However, 
for trade union officials, and even government policy advisors, labels such as 
‘participation’, ‘consultation’ and ‘bargaining’ constitute voice systems. Much 
depends on context: size of the employer, labour and product markets, occu-
pational mix, different management styles, inter-organisational relationships 
and whether or not the labour force is unionised. The choice of which prac-
tices to adopt is shaped by the degree of power and influence exercised by 
 different actors. Negotiation, for example, implies mangers agree to relinquish 
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some of their prerogative when they negotiate and make agreements with union 
officials representing the interests of workers. Employee involvement, on the 
other hand, may seek ideas but the final decision remains with management. 
Given these different interpretations and approaches, we define employee voice 
broadly, following Boxall and Purcell (2011: 162), as incorporating a range of 
mechanisms ‘which enable, and at times empower employees, directly and indi-
rectly, to contribute to decision-making’.

Further meanings arise when considering employee voice in international 
terms. For instance, in many European countries, statutory rights suggest a 
more equal or fairer system for employees to have a say on matters that affect 
them, such as via EWCs. In other liberal market countries however, such as 
the USA or Australia, there is limited emphasis on statutory provisions for fair 
voice, so much depends on managerial prerogative, union bargaining power or 
the role of other institutional actors. But things also vary between European 
countries and voice can be tailored to fit national customs and cultures. In 
the UK and Ireland, for instance, the content of the European Directive for 
Employee Information and Consultation (the ICE Directive) has been transposed 
with minimal  regulatory power and enforcement (Hall et al., 2013). While the 
European ICE Directive explicitly called for indirect forms of employee voice 
with elected representatives, the transposed UK and Irish regulations allow 
for direct and individual channels of communication and information-sharing 
(Dobbins et al., 2016). 

The meanings of voice can further differ depending on the presence or 
absence of a trade union. It is common for non-unionised companies to use the 
terms ‘empowerment’ and ‘communications’, even when they utilise repre-
sentative forums such as EWCs (Ackers et al., 2004). In Britain, the Workplace 
Employment Relations Study (WERS) surveys indicate that the majority of 
managers generally prefer to consult with workers in more direct than indirect 
ways: only 10 per cent of all workplaces use a combination of both representa-
tive and direct forms of voice, while 37 per cent of establishments use neither of 
these methods (van Wanrooy et al., 2013: 66).

There are two underlying philosophical perspectives that can help conceptu-
alise fairness in relation to voice. First is the idea of political citizenship where 
fairness relates to ideas derived from societal democracy. Hyman (2015: 12) 
has observed that one cannot justify the notion of a ‘free citizen in the public 
sphere but a slave in the workplace’. Rights and access to voice as a citizen of a 
democratic country, say in political elections or referenda, do not end inside the 
factory or workplace. In this context, fair voice is seen as a fundamental human 
right and the principle of having an input on decision-making at workplace level 
is as legitimate as voting in political elections. A second perspective assesses 
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how fair voice relates to economic efficiency ideas. The argument here is that 
allowing workers and/or their representatives to contribute to management 
decisions may encourage higher levels of commitment and ultimately better 
performance (Marchington et al., 2016). Some forms of voice, such as partner-
ship, draw upon both approaches, but ‘patrimonial capitalism’ (Piketty, 2013) 
allows managerial decision-making to take place beyond independent scrutiny, 
thus providing a further challenge to the concept fair voice. 

One way of addressing the challenge is to specify voice with informed preci-
sion, using a fourfold schema including the ‘degree’, ‘level’, ‘scope’ and ‘form’ 
of the mechanisms used in practice (Wilkinson et al., 2013). Degree is central to 
ideas of fair voice, as it captures the extent to which employees have a genuine 
or influential say about organisational matters that concern them (Marchington 
et al., 2016). A stronger degree occurs when employees, either directly or indi-
rectly, can influence decisions traditionally reserved for management. By con-
trast, a diluted degree of fair voice is evident when employees have little or no 
say, perhaps merely being informed by management of their decisions. Second 
is the level at which voice occurs, covering a small work unit, department, divi-
sion or company but this is based on judgements about the appropriate level to 
make decisions. For example, asking all employees for a detailed input about 
new corporate investment plans would be too far-removed from employees’ 
day-to-day matters, though it would offer an opportunity for fair voice if work-
ers representatives were involved via EWCs or JCCs. Likewise, deciding to 
restructure a team or department without any input from front-line managers 
or employees would be unfair for those most likely to be affected by the deci-
sion. Third is the scope of voice, which relates to the issues on which workers or 
their representatives are involved. Scope can range from relatively minor work 
task issues to more substantive employment conditions outcomes; for example, 
involvement in procedures to ensure equal pay or promotion criteria may signal 
wide scope and potentially fairer voice opportunities (Rubery and Fagan, 1995; 
Rubery, 2015a). 

There are three main forms of voice. First is representative voice, where 
employee voice is indirect and heard through formal bodies such as trade unions, 
JCCs, negotiating committees and employee forums. This category is typically 
high in degree and wide in scope, providing opportunities for employee repre-
sentatives to discuss issues with managers, or where collective bargaining exists 
to negotiate terms and conditions of employment. Second is direct voice, where 
individual employees receive information and have a say through mechanisms 
including team briefing or problem-solving groups, suggestion schemes, engage-
ment surveys or social media platforms, which have all become more widespread 
in LMEs (Marchington, 2015a). Direct voice may be fair or not, depending 
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on the scope and depth of a particular mechanism. For example, Rubery and 
Fagan (1995) recognised the issue of gender blindness in employment relations 
systems, including voice and participation, pointing out that many sections of 
the labour force can be marginalised or silenced. At the same time, however, 
individualised direct channels may offer new avenues for voice as front-line 
managers are allowed to provide opportunities for team members to offer ideas 
(Cox et al., 2009). Third is informal voice, which has been seen as either a substi-
tute for or a supplement to formal voice mechanisms (Marchington and Suter, 
2013). It includes ad hoc interactions between front-line managers and employ-
ees, typically sharing information and ideas through conversations. Research 
across LMEs indicates that informal voice is important not just in small firms, 
where formal mechanisms are less prevalent, but also in larger organisations 
(Marchington, 2015b). Informal dialogue may be an important lubricant to fair 
voice as communications are seen as friendly and regular, adding to a broader 
engagement culture where processes are often regarded as more important than 
formal structures (Schaufeli, 2014). However, as Purcell (2014: 251) notes, 
much of the engagement literature ignores the strong-established connections 
between voice and fairness, justice and trust, preferring to focus primarily on 
organisational performance. 

This demonstrates voice is more complex than a straightforward continuum 
from no involvement (information) to extensive workforce involvement (con-
trol). The extent to which voice practices are perceived as fair depends on the 
degree to which they are embedded, the ways in which they overlap, the scope 
of topics covered and the level at which voice decisions are taken. However, 
there are also challenges from beyond the workplace in how hard and soft regu-
latory and intermediary forces shape fair voice. 

Challenges for fair voice from beyond organisations: hard,  
soft and intermediary forces 

The role of ‘hard’ institutional forces in shaping voice at organisational level

Most of the literature examines voice at the organisational level. To varying 
degrees, factors of interest tend to include product and labour markets, organi-
sation size, culture, management choice, and union or non-union structure 
(Marchington, 2007). Unfortunately, as Rubery (2015b) notes, these studies 
tend to ignore how regulatory institutions can shape voice practices for more 
inclusive labour markets. Furthermore, Rubery and Grimshaw (2003) point 
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out that these institutions in different countries can constrain and reconfigure 
employer choice about employment policy and practice. As such, the perceived 
fairness of voice can be facilitated or undermined in LMEs by the application of 
employment laws or by national business systems operating within a country. In 
short, institutional structures and systems do matter.

In comparison with coordinated market economies (CMEs), ‘hard’ insti-
tutional forces have a lesser role in shaping mandated voice rights in the UK, 
Australia, New Zealand, Ireland and the USA. Dundon and colleagues (2014: 
9) report that at a transnational EU policy level, lobbying from employers and 
employer bodies, such as the US Chambers of Commerce, has been successful 
in influencing employee information regulations before wider and formal public 
consultations. In particular, employers were able to persuade policy agencies to 
support information obligations via direct voice rather than wider collective rep-
resentative bargaining channels for ICE. At national levels the situation was simi-
lar to the minimalist rights to fair voice found at the transnational – European 
Union (EU) – level. In Ireland, for example, the harder EU regulations for voice 
were transposed with a conscious ‘light-touch’ impact on employer obligations 
(Dobbins et al., 2016). In the UK, laws that support employees to receive infor-
mation and be consulted by their employer were perceived by Taylor and col-
leagues (2009) to constitute little more than ‘an umbrella full of holes’, broadly 
compatible with other concerns about the future of the UK’s tradition of liberal 
collectivist forms of employment regulation (Grimshaw and Rubery, 2012).

However, light-touch regulation does not imply totally unfettered free choice 
for employers (Edwards et al., 2007). In the UK, worker participation was 
shaped partly by public policy for representative voice which reflected govern-
ment views on best practice partnership (Ackers, 2010: 69). In Ireland, volun-
tary rather than statutory partnership was endorsed by government policy with 
evidenced gains for workers and unions (Geary, 2008). Moreover, legislation on 
ICE and EWCs means some employers in LMEs are bound by statutory laws that 
mandate certain forms of voice. Both Hall and Purcell (2012) and Marchington 
(2015a) found that where large employers in the UK had used JCCs and/or 
partnership forums for some time, they were quite comfortable with these 
arrangements and open to EWCs if they had locations in several EU countries. 
In Australia, too, the Federal Court has powers to fine employers for failing to 
consult workers properly. However, when institutional support is withdrawn 
or seen as partial, incentives to maintain existing forms of voice can dissipate 
if government and employer support is lukewarm (Roche and Teague, 2014).

Consequently, minimalist ‘hard’ institutional forces have a limited impact 
on managerial choice, which raises questions about the extent of fair voice for 
employees across LME regimes. Any specific impact on direct and  informal 
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voice is likely to be minimal because these forms of engagement are not included 
in legislation, but ‘hard’ institutions can shape representative voice, particularly 
EWCs and some ICE forums, if the organisations concerned fall within the remit 
of statutory laws. The limited impact of fair voice can further be reinforced by 
national business systems which promote flexible labour markets and privilege 
choice, informality and light-touch regulation. As such, while ‘hard’ institutional 
forces can influence the take-up of representative voice they cannot shape the 
fairness of the processes accompanying it, and thus in themselves may not be able 
to address the challenges to fair voice. The impact of ICE in the UK and Ireland 
showed that ‘hard’ institutional forces were treated in ‘a reluctant and half-
hearted manner’ by employers, who – while implementing voice forums within 
their own businesses – traditionally favour the primacy of flexibility and choice 
within a voluntarist employment relations regime (Hall et al., 2013). 

The role of ‘soft’ institutional forces in shaping voice at organisational level

Given the limited direct impact of ‘hard’ institutional laws mandating worker 
voice in LMEs, perhaps ‘softer’ institutional forces designed to improve voice, 
employee well-being and organisational performance by supporting partner-
ship, engagement and workplace cooperation stand a better chance of being 
adopted because they are better aligned with the voluntarist traditions in these 
countries. These take two broad forms: 

(1) Specific ‘soft’ institutional initiatives funded by government, designed 
to embed workplace partnership, have been tried in the UK, Ireland, Australia 
and New Zealand since the mid-1990s. These can be regarded as ‘soft’ because 
they do not compel employers to implement specific voice mechanisms but 
rather persuade them to adopt the principles of mutuality (Stuart et al., 2011). 
Consequently, this type of voice is assumed, in the LME context, to have more 
chance of being implemented at organisation level because it is seen as less rigid 
by senior managers and employers. However, it is susceptible to collapse, espe-
cially when economic conditions deteriorate and/or political power struggles in 
government change priorities because they are not enshrined in law. 

(2) Longer-standing government and other semi-autonomous organisational 
schemes that may help lubricate fairer voice on a voluntary basis continue 
to figure prominently in LMEs. Examples include Acas in the UK and the 
Workplace Relations Commission (WRC) in Ireland,1 both of which publish 
codes of practice and information sheets, as well as run seminars for practition-
ers which can be seen to promote fairer systems for voice. For example, Stuart 
and colleagues (2011) demonstrate how Acas officials played a key role in help-
ing to support partnership and workplace cooperation. Moreover, because they 
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build trusting networks with practitioners over time, their ideas for voice have 
a greater chance of acceptance. As with Rights Commissioners in Ireland and 
Fair Work Commissioners in Australia, officials and advisors are recognised as 
‘impartial, objective and independent’ which adds legitimacy to their role and 
influence – unlike private consultancy firms which are typically hired by man-
agement and openly biased towards employer views (Stuart et al., 2011: 3802). 

‘Soft’ institutional forces have shaped representative and direct voice at 
organisational level in Australia and New Zealand because managers and unions 
were willing recipients of the advice offered. The scope of voluntary support 
also seemed to allow a degree of flexibility which appealed to employers. 
However, as many voice initiatives were relatively short-lived, the longev-
ity of fairness for employees or impact across the whole economy remained 
in some doubt (Marchington, 2015b). Similarly, in Ireland, many workplace 
partnerships were endorsed as exemplar best-practice models by the state 
institution, the National Centre for Partnership and Performance (NCPP). In 
these cases,  however, as economic uncertainty increased, cooperative forms 
of engagement faltered despite the good intentions among managers, employ-
ees and unions (Dobbins and Dundon, 2016). Several factors exposed the 
limitations of softer institutions supporting representative voice. For example, 
local managers had difficulty sustaining collaborative initiatives and fulfilling 
employee expectations for fair voice, often owing to external economic pres-
sures that were beyond their control and that of the supportive state institu-
tions. In addition, senior managers at multinational HQs used their influence 
to constrain local managerial discretion for partnership arrangements. While 
some semi-autonomous state institutions provided a lubricant for voice by 
maintaining networks of trust between employers and trade unions and helped 
to mediate issues and tensions, in others the impact on employers was less sig-
nificant and the longevity of fair voice constrained owing to external economic 
and political pressures.

The role of intermediary forces in shaping voice at organisational level

Given that LMEs traditionally have highly deregulated systems for employee 
voice, it is surprising to find so little interest in the role of intermediary forces 
which operate between government and employers, independent of both. As 
Edwards and colleagues (2002: 6) note, ‘there remains a large gap (the missing 
middle) between public policy and what happens on the ground, and the oppor-
tunity to narrow it should be grasped’. These ‘intermediary forces’ include 
employers’ organisations, professional associations and other bodies with a spe-
cialist interest in voice and engagement. 
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98 Making work more equal

Many employers’ organisations provide advice and support to promote voice 
that may not otherwise exist among their members. Both the Confederation 
for British Industry (CBI) in the UK and the Irish Business and Employers’ 
Confederation (IBEC) support voluntary voice practices, particularly direct and 
informal voice, and many members have EWCs or other forms of representative 
voice. The Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) has had 
a strong interest in voice for many years, funding research, running an annual 
UK conference, advising members about the potential impact of EU legislation 
as well as contributing to the Employee Engagement Task Force and the IPA 
Council. The CIPD believes a flexible approach which fits with organisational 
needs is most appropriate, including representative voice where trade unions 
or staff associations exist. These ideas are disseminated to HR specialists via 
national and local presentations, research reports from CIPD-funded projects 
(e.g., Alfes et al., 2010; Dundon et al., 2004) and its monthly magazine. The 
CIPD Ireland branch also held a research conference on employee engagement 
(Hickland, 2011). While the potential for the CIPD to shape voice practices is 
potentially sizeable, it is hard to be precise about its contribution because ideas 
are diffused through a range of different channels. In addition, the IPA has had a 
specific interest in employee voice for many years, including its role in promot-
ing partnership and representative participation.

Not all intermediary bodies have a ‘permanent’ presence but they can still 
influence the implementation of voice. A good example here is Engage for Success 
in the UK, which has received support from government to make employee 
 engagement more visible (see also MacLeod and Clarke, 2009). It is funded 
by members, either by seconding staff or providing technical expertise, though 
whether it will remain a key part of the voice agenda or merely be the latest fad 
and fashion in management thought is contested (Guest, 2014). Marchington’s 
(2015a, b) research demonstrated that in some UK and Irish organisations, 
employee engagement went way beyond surveys to include training opportuni-
ties for all staff, organisational change programmes and, in relation to fair and 
independent voice, employee champions drawn from the workforce to sit on key 
committees. For example, one large, highly unionised firm had set up a system of 
workplace teams which had autonomy to identify work improvements within the 
context of a strong representative voice structure. Engage for Success encourages 
organisations to create dedicated programmes by drawing upon ideas from across 
the network but adapting them to suit their own organisation context. 

While intermediary forces can shape representative voice, they are more 
likely to influence direct and informal voice; the latter in particular fits well 
with the discourse of flexibility and voluntarism associated with LMEs. Before 
moving to the next section, two points need to be reiterated. Firstly, in LMEs 
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with light-touch regulation all forms of voice are susceptible to break down 
if they have not been well-embedded with other organisational HR prac-
tices; if they become susceptible to economic or political change factors; or if 
they are perceived as unfair by employees or unions (Dobbins and Gunnigle, 
2009). Such fragility is likely to be even more prevalent for informal voice 
(Marchington, 2015b). Intermediary forces are potentially unstable because 
they are not enshrined in law but rely on flexible business systems and neolib-
eral political ideologies. Secondly, fair (and successful) voice initiatives tend to 
be copied by other organisations, either directly or via consultants, and thus 
spread more widely. Accordingly, the process of transfer is not solely one-way 
from intermediary level to organisations but also takes place internally, par-
ticularly among foreign-owned multinational corporations (MNCs) (Lavelle 
et al., 2010).

It appears that ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ institutional and ‘intermediary’ forces are 
active across LMEs, though their role varies between countries, as Table 5.1 
shows. This draws on research by Marchington (2015b) and Dobbins and 
Dundon (2016) to show that ‘hard’ regulations shape patterns of representa-
tive voice more than they do direct forms. Intermediary institutional forces are 
important for representative voice in different economic regimes (Rubery and 
Grimshaw, 2003), though the impact is confined to the organisations actively 
involved in such initiatives and institutional arrangements. The contribution of 
intermediary forces to fair voice is harder to evaluate given their primary target 
on direct and informal voice, both of which can lack underpinning independent, 
formal structures. 

Challenges for fair voice at the organisational level 

Front-line managers and informal voice

While some would argue that fair voice is only achievable through independent 
trade unions representing their members through high-level committees such as 
EWCs, it could be argued that these are not sufficient on their own to embed 
voice effectively at workplace level (Wilkinson et al., 2013). Indeed, for many 
years unions have not been good at including the voices of women and ethnic 
minorities, although recent strategies have been designed to correct the gender 
representation gap with specific committees to input union decision-making 
(Kirton, 2015). Fair voice might well rely on a mix of practices at different 
levels, including the opportunity for workers to raise issues directly with their 
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front-line manager at any time. Because blockages can occur within managerial 
and union hierarchies, informal voice may fill some of these gaps. 

Evidence suggests that workers like informal voice as it gives them a chance 
to engage directly with front-line managers. Some find it easier to communicate 
with their front-line managers on a one-to-one basis because they are nervous 
about speaking in large groups (Marchington and Suter, 2013). Informal dia-
logue may provide a conduit to fairer voice from the perspective of employees 
because this allows workers to hear about new developments and provides 
them with an opportunity to discuss matters immediately at a level which is 
directly relevant. As Purcell and Georgiadis (2007: 197) note, ‘employers who 
want to gain the maximum value from voice systems would do well to note 
that all the evidence points to the need for direct face-to-face exchange with 
employees at their work stations and in groups’. Similarly, in organisations with 
formal non-union employee representation (NER) committees, some employ-
ees found their immediate supervisor more responsive to their needs and tended 

Table 5.1 External forces shaping voice policy and practice

Forces 
shaping 
voice

Components of forces 
shaping voice

Forms of voice shaped by forces 

‘Hard’ 
institutional 
forces

Legal regulation via EU laws and 
directives in UK and Ireland, 
and federal Court in Australia

National business system in each 
country supports voluntary 
light-touch regulations for 
voice

Representative voice at organisations 
covered by these regulations

Direct and informal voice plus 
employee engagement 

‘Soft’ 
institutional 
forces

Government-funded initiatives
Semi-autonomous government 

activities

Representative and direct voice, 
typically limited to those actively 
involved in initiative

All forms of voice to some extent, but 
especially direct and informal voice

Intermediary 
forces

Employers organisations (and 
trade union federations)

Professional associations
Organisations specialising in 

voice and engagement

Some representative forms of voice, 
but more the promotion of direct, 
flexible and informal voice

Direct and informal voice but also 
representative voice if already exists

Direct and informal voice, 
employee engagement and some 
representative voice
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to raise concerns with line managers rather than utilising formal NER channels 
(Cullinane et al., 2014). Dundon et al. (1999: 262) found that informal commu-
nications at workplace level helped ameliorate some of the harsher working con-
ditions felt by employees in small firms; in particular, informal voice facilitated 
friendly relations among co-workers and gave garage mechanics work satisfac-
tion because they could discuss technical challenges and speak directly with cus-
tomers. Informal voice can also be attractive to front-line managers because 
research indicates that informal chats account for the vast majority of what they 
learn about employee feelings, and it also gives them the chance to discuss issues 
directly with workers and offers some choice about whether or not to accept 
or modify employee ideas for improvement (Marchington and Suter, 2013). 
However, as we have already suggested, informal interactions alone are unlikely 
to achieve fair voice without clear underpinning from formal practices and a 
strongly stated commitment from senior managers that workers’ ideas and con-
tributions are vitally important.

Accessing fair voice across organisational boundaries 

The way in which employee voice practices operate across organisational 
boundaries at multi-employer workplaces raises even greater challenges for 
fair voice because authority, power and trust can be further undermined by 
added layers of subcontracting and multiple contracts. Several Manchester-
based research projects (e.g. Grimshaw et al., 2010; Marchington et al., 2005; 
Rubery and Urwin, 2011) provide evidence that workers employed across 
organisational boundaries enjoy less voice than their in-house colleagues at the 
same workplace. In short, ‘non-citizen’ workers in these contexts experience 
a double whammy. They suffer not just from the usual hazards that arise from 
being the weaker party to a traditional employment contract, but also from the 
additional risks of having their work governed by commercial contracts over 
which they have no influence and whose systems offer them little or no oppor-
tunity for voice. 

This is especially problematic for workers employed for relatively short peri-
ods of time at a particular site, such as agency supply teachers (Hebson et al., 
2003). In such situations, agency workers can move between establishments reg-
ularly, consequently feeling little identification with or involvement in issues at 
the host organisation. Missing out on vital pieces of information limits the oppor-
tunity to contribute to discussions about work organisation, with or without 
unions having an active presence. Accordingly, fair voice can be found wanting 
when the proportion of contracted workers is small since they can easily be over-
looked or regarded as not important enough to be included in communications 
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available to employees at the host organisation. Moreover, if there is resentment 
to ‘external’ (agency) workers, perhaps because they are employed on lower 
rates of pay or are felt to have taken jobs from ‘internal’ workers, their chances of 
being included in formal and informal voice are also reduced (Marchington et al., 
2005). Moreover, agency and subcontract workers based at a host organisation 
can also miss out on more formal opportunities to participate – such as in-house 
suggestion schemes or JCCs – because they are not actually ‘employees’ and 
managers may be reluctant to share confidential data with people who are seen as 
peripheral or regarded as having little commitment to the host employer. 

A slightly different scenario occurs at large, multi-employer sites – such as 
airports or hospitals – where people are employed by many different organisa-
tions on a range of employment contracts, even though they are all aiming to 
provide an integrated and holistic service for customers (Grimshaw et al., 2010; 
Rubery et al., 2003). At the same time, each organisation has competing priori-
ties, a multiplicity of different management styles and occupational mixes which 
result in the emergence of representative, direct and informal voice practices 
that lack integration, consistency and alignment. The case-study research tradi-
tion has been particularly insightful in unpacking the tensions and ambiguities of 
fairness, voice and employment equity issues. 

Although mechanisms of representative and union participation have declined 
over recent decades in LME regimes such as the UK (van Wanrooy et al., 2013), 
the implementation of statutory information and consultation arrangements has 
had a mixed response. At one level, the idea of regulatory support reinvigorated 
interest in representative voice at the workplace, while at another trade unions 
have largely vacated the regulatory space for voice, perhaps seeing European-
style employee information rights as a back-door form of non-union voice (Hall 
et al., 2013). While EWCs, JCCs and some NERs offer employees some say in 
matters that affect them and their work, the barriers for those on the periphery 
of the employment relationship – agency and outsourced workers, and those 
working in public–private partnerships – can result in a lower level of access 
to these voice institutions than for those working for the dominant employer in 
these relationships. Worse still, in the case of statutory works councils, flexible 
workers have no legal recourse to collective representation. Similarly, in terms 
of outcome, in the case of JCCs or other voluntarist NER forums in the UK and 
elsewhere, agency workers can be proactively excluded by managers as well as 
core employees.
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Conclusions 

As we noted in the introduction, this chapter is part of a celebration and rec-
ognition of the academic career of Professor Jill Rubery. Many of her contribu-
tions – often in conjunction with other long-standing Manchester researchers 
such as Goodman, Marchington and Grimshaw – have instigated and extended 
key debates about labour market regulations and institutions that shape voice 
and other aspects of employment relations. Ackers (2010) analyses the way in 
which these research trajectories shaped numerous investigations into labour 
markets over the last 30 years. Rubery, in different ways, discredited the pop-
ulism of a new right political agenda of free market managerialism while ques-
tioning materialist traditions of economic Marxism as a source of realistic social 
change amidst restructured labour markets, blurred organisational boundaries 
and flexible and feminised employment patterns (Marchington et al., 2005; 
Rubery, 2015b). A body of research brought centre stage the voices of many 
of those who had become marginalised and disenfranchised from access to fair 
voice (e.g. low-paid workers, women, agency and outsourced workers, those 
in precarious jobs, and part-time and casualised contract employees). This work 
has added an important gendered and, more recently, intersectional focus to 
the study and analysis of fairness surrounding employment issues, particularly 
pay, working hours and skill, but also voice and representation in comparative 
context (Hebson and Rubery, 2017).

We acknowledge it is difficult to define, develop and sustain fair voice. 
Regulation, such as the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development’s 2012 objective to promote ‘better regulation’ (OCED, 2012), 
is usually advanced as one way to ensure fairness, but the future prognosis for 
more or better regulation seems unlikely in LMEs. Opportunities for fair voice 
do exist but there are also multiple challenges to its development and sustain-
ability in LMEs, particularly the waves of light-touch regulation minimising 
deeper forms of voice. A contemporary pragmatic challenge for fair voice, at 
least among large UK and UK-based MNCs, is what to do post-Brexit. One 
response might be an extension of individualism alongside light-touch regula-
tion as part of a continued neoliberal system. A consequence of this might be 
further individualisation and flexibility for voice shaped by managerial preroga-
tive, without the checks and balances of a European social model for fairer voice. 
However, the agency influence of employers, unions and other soft institutions 
may reconfigure the agenda for fair voice to some extent in a post-Brexit world. 
For example, managers may opt to support the institutional arrangements for 
representative voice such as JCCs and EWCs, particularly if these ‘fit’ with 
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104 Making work more equal

the organisation’s business objectives. This might provide the opportunity for 
employers to embed the importance of fairness, justice and best-practice effi-
ciency by signalling to employees and stakeholders the value of voice as a funda-
mental right and a major contributor to employee well-being. 

In celebrating Rubery’s career, this chapter has posed multiple challenges to 
the promotion of fair voice in LMEs within the context of global labour market 
restructuring. As we mention, the very concept of fairness is of course debat-
able. Important insights to such debates have been advanced from both the ‘case-
study’ research tradition and the use of ‘comparative international analysis’ used 
by Rubery (and others) in teasing out the complexities of work and the sources 
of power, equality and inequality in employment systems (see Beynon et  al., 
2002; Karamessini and Rubery, 2013; Marchington et al., 2005). Whether 
voice is seen as fair or not is shaped to a significant degree by forces at different 
levels: hard and soft regulations, intermediary market institutions, fragmented 
organisational structures and informal workplace relationships. These forces all 
play a role in undermining or blurring the impact of formal systems of fair voice 
within employing organisations, particularly for those workers on the periph-
ery of the labour market. Our contention is that fair voice is a legitimate and 
valuable goal, irrespective of measures of performance, although without harder 
regulations for worker rights, the achievement of fairness may remain fuzzy and 
elusive, particularly in a more uncertain post-Brexit world. 

Note

1 The WRC was formed in 2016 from previous state agencies, including the former 
Labour Relations Commission (LRC), Rights Commissioners and Equality Authority. 
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